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1.00 Reward for the Re- 1Hrn our bicycle. Lip-
|H§Ni£nd Barrier. 2-3 t-p.

5-Roum House on j
street with lights and win-

-85x105. A real bargain,
¦b 5-room house on Elm street.

large lot. Five room house on
St. Charles and Houston,

lights and water, large lot.
easy. Two modern built
with large lots, very de-ira-

One 7 room house on Church
Hr, Two large vat-ant lots on

Union. Three van-ant lots
Depot street. John K.

lltitiM* mi Simp-
Large corner lot. lietil

tor quick selling. W. A.

Company Wants You to

home
Profits .1-S.ltl weekly.
unnecessary. For i>ttt--

-write The .1. H. Watkins
llepr. K 2. 251 .Mum

He'Newark, X. •!. 5-2 t-p.

SB; Sale —cFivt- Shepherd Flips. \.

Watts Cms.-mad-.
4, Concord. 5-si-p.

IB^Sale —Young .Mule Si\ Months
Arthur Kutly. Home :!. .Mr.

-3t-p.

t'^Hpiie—’Automobile “For Hire"
l(f cents each at Tribuno-
Office. 5-lt-tf-p.

—A Bargain, 5 Kraim Bun-
H)cw on'-Tbrnglas Ate. Phone s7“|.

¦ B. Linker. 5-2t-p.

¦ Rent—s-room Bungalow With

Phone 852. 3-10 t-e.

H Sale—Four Hountl Pups Six
old. AY. B. Newton. Cavo-

Ave.. City. 8-3 t-p.

I Wish to Thank the Members of My
Church for the Christian spirit of
helpfulness they have shown me.
Mary Braohen. 5-2 t-p.

For Kesri—B Rooms With Bath on
Vance street :5 rooms with bath,

on Douglas Ave. Phone 873L. J.
B. Linker. 5-2 t-p.

For Kent—New Four Koom House on
Kannapolis road. Five room house
on corner St. Charles and Houston
streets. Largo office second floor;
at Corner Union and Barbrick
streets. Jno. K. Patterson & Co..
Agents. 5-3 t-p.

Lost—s2s.oo cn Means Street. $5 00

reward if returned to .T. I). Cline.
PM) East Depot street. Phone
7341 t. 5-3 t-p.

For Sale—Brand New Four Room
bungalow in Brookwood. Painted
inside and outside. Large lot.
Good location and good neighbor-
hood. G. M. Beaver. Phone G37L.
3-3 t-p.

SSO-$ 100 Weekly Profit From Our
distinctive line of Personal Christ-
mas Cards. New process. Individ-
ual designs. Quick sales. Outfit
free. Wetmore. Janes & Sugden.
Rochester, X. Y. 3-2 t-p.

Salesmen. Drygoods; Covering Small
towns, selling retail and country

stores. Importers line laces, ladies*
neckwear, handkerchiefs, trimmings:
sideline; big commission. State ex-
perience, references. Moser Co..
874 Broadway. New York.
5-lt-p. '

Call 203 For Your Groceries. Coun-
try honey 30c per pound. Fisher &

Liraker. 29-6 t-c.
Engraved Wedding Invitations and

announcements on short notice at
Times-Tribiine office. We repre-
sent one of the best engravers in
the United States. ts.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

¦THE CROSSNOKK SCHOOL

Vsed to (live .Mountains Boys
¦I Girls Work So They Can Pay

Way to School.
you ever thought seriously

tfehat you tin witii your tithe
By? Why not invest it V
H seems to one should be iti-
B«tfii in the expenditure of till their

|H"here does it go?
|B’ho gets the benefit of it?

guld it be used To better, advant-

is systematic giving that counts,

gggive to the Church, ami we
H; blit we should also have some
ifhing of spechti interest that we
l to see grow under nur hand—-
rthing we can point to and feel a

1 interest in.
Tiat shttll that one thing be?
gossmne School, located in Avery
Bfy. North Carolina, needs your

i We do not ask for all your

t, we need a portion of it .Can't
put us down l'or, say oue-temh of
tithe ?

fc use the money to give the
intain boys and girls work so

can pay their way to school.
KISS nore School. Inc.. Is an acered-
State High School, bat the school

|Mted in' a very sparsely settleil
Bunity. and besides the advant-
Figtiven the school by the State, we

giving these children a chance
¦pi an honest living, teaching the

house-keeping and weav- i
Bland tile boys carpentry, ugrieul- j
B and canning, thus teaching them

self-supporting.

¦PL dollar that you gives serves}
purpose: it enables us to |

Hptile school, hire .ichm- j
¦patrons and to pay the boys and j

girls for work. With the same money
they buy books, pay board and clothe
themselves, so that they can come ro
school. They could not live in the
distant homes and attend school. In
this way one dollar does the work of
two. Therefore, if we can take your
money and double it. isn’t it a good
investment for your tithe?

Send us the tenth of your tithe. It
may be a dollar, two doHars, or a
hundred : but we will be very grateful
for it. and it will help some worthy
boy and girl to get a start in life.

Yours truly.
CROSSNORE SCHOOL, Inc.

The train was racing along at

about (50 miles an hour, and Brown
was snoozing in a corner of his com-
partment. when he was disturbed by a
fellow passenger .rushing along the
corridor.

“Excuse me, v gasped this excited
individual, “but is your wife a rath-
er stout lady wearing a brown cos-
tume and a red ’hat?”

“Yes." replied the astonished
Brown. “What’s all the excitement
about?"

“Excitement!" exclaimed the un-
known passenger. “The excitement
isthat she’s just fallen off the train."

“(rood heavens!" shrieked Brown.
“Don’t stand there doing nothing.
Pull the communication cord. Site’s
got fie tickets."

Perpetual.

| “We have found a new poison gas."
I announced the scientist. “What
next?"

{ “Why. find a protection against
it:"

“Yes. And then?"
j “Find a new poison gas. of course!’*
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EFIRD’S

I Boys’ and Youths’ Overalls

I Pi Parrot Brand 75c pair 'I 1
Bfv Men's Overalls— o
I Monarch full cut 95c pair 3
Hr. Man's Big Four Overalls 85c pair

¦IP Boys’ Fall and Winter Hats and Caps 48c-98c

K Boys’ Fall and \\ inter Suits. Two pair Pants cl
$3.75 to $11.50 ©

¦ i

mm { IT COSTS LESS TO BUY AT !l

•FIRD’S
p, - 8 ,

1
* Y'U'‘ r •

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY
1 . •- J - • - • -
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DAVIDSON SHOWS THAT
MIRACLES STILL HAPPEN

Spectacular Work of Presbyterians
Still Topic of Talk.—Carolina Has
Good Defense.
Davidson fans and neutral observ-'

ers were given a thrill Saturday when
the Presbyterians came from behind
and tied the Demon Deacons from
.Wake/ Forest, thereby showing that
the day of miracles has not passed.
Wake Forest supporters were hurled
into •bottomless depths of gloom.

In haste it should be said that the
miracle was earned. There was no
luck in the matter. It was just that
the Wildcats lived up to their name
and outplayed a team that was sup-
posed to be several touchdowns better
and was slated to win"handily. Coach
Younger’s charges, after the first few
moments of play when they seemed
soared to death and allowed the Wake
Forest backs to plow through them
for a touchdown, looked much hotter
than their Opponents and almost con-
sistently outplayed them.

Ohe of the brightest spots in the
game, which scintillated constantly,
was the work of Black. Davidson
fullbaric. He plowed through the
line time after time. When the line
piled up in a heap as lines will do
when both sides are fighting desperate-
ly, Black did not stop, but taking a
spring would make a dive head first
and plunge over the top of the seeth-
ing mass. His wohk was beautiftil.
He must be good on a springboard.

Well's tackle of Rackley was an-
other of the shining points in the
game. Rackley, as all men know,
is perhaps the fastest of the baekfield
men of the state, as slippery as an eel.
He had caught a punt and had al-
reaily evaded most of his would-be,
tacklers by clever lateral running and)
side stepping. It was at
that Wells crashed through with ai
flying tackle, spilling him beautifully. I

As a matter of fact, nearly the j
whole Davidson eleven deserves spe- j
cial mention. Gray’s returning of)

punts was very neat. Vance's work i
in the line was vrilliant. Tom Baker I
played quite as well as usual which*
is saying a lot. Charlie Ritchie. a«

'Concord boy, was in the game almost
a quarter and during his stay played
a good game.

Carolina’s defeat of SouCi Carolina
showed the Tar Heels playing with a
more alert contest than they exhibited
against Wake Forest and also showed
what many of Carolina’s supporters
have contended all the time—that the
Fetzerites have perhaps the best de-
sive eleven in Fie state. Oh the of-
fense, there seems to be nothing about
which to brag.

State’s victory over Duke was not
contrary to prediction**. State dis-
playing a determined offense ami
Duke showing that

ft
they are not to

be despised on the defense. •As is
habitual among North Carolina 'col-
leges. State’s touchdowns came as a
result of forward pases.

Every team in the state seems to
be able to score only through the use
of this method of play, which may

account for the Carolina team's in-
ability. The University has no for-
ward passes.

Lenoir-Rhyne looked good against
Milligan with Spurlock in the lime-
light and may give Elon and Guil-

ford something to think about when
these three lesser colleges try for su-
premacy. Elon beat Guilford Satur-
day by a cojse score, the two teams
seeming to be very evenly matched.

|

ROWER COMPANY TO
SERVE RURAL PEOPLE'

i

Electric Power Line to Be Built Fromj
Concord to Point Near Home .of j
G. F. Barnhardt.
One of the favored sections of Ca-

barrus county is about to realize the!
benefits of a co-operative movement, by
which a great convenience and the I
enhancement of rural life are promts-!
ed. This is the construction of elec-
trip power and light line to reach
from Concord to the forks of the
road at the G. F. Barnhardt home, a
distance of a little more tlurfi three
miles.

Interest oil parties met Saturday af-
ternoon in the chart house, and re-
viewed tin- work of the canvassers for
stock. It was found that an ainouut
sufficient to build a standard line as
far as George F. Barnhardt's was se-
cured and it was agreed that a char-
ter be applied for at once and that
the company shall begni erection of
the line immediately upon the receipt
of said charter. The company is to
be known as the Cold Water L :ght
and Power Company.

Meeting with these movers were a
number of the, representative citizens
in the St. Johns section, who were
greatly interested in the extension of
the lines as far as the road leading
in to the Church, and. as one man
said, with a strong probability of se-
curing enough stock to extend the
line to Mt. Pleasant. }

The Tribune applauds this enter-
prising spirit of the citizenship along
the new highway leading to the east.
Already a most desirable section of
the county ami iK>ss**ssiug some of
the couttny’s best and most progres-
sive people, together with the splendid
hard-surfaced road, it is easily seen
what a development is possible in the
near future by this electric line. With
the advantages already enjoyed by
this favored sevtion, the addition of
an electric line giving them light and
power means much. We are now, out
in the rural sections of the Piedmont
territory of North Carolina, coming
to see the splendid results of the gen-
ius and power of J. B. Duke, who is
responsible for all of these develop-
ments.

Gerald Beaumont.
Next Sunday’s World will contain

a special abort story supplement,, be-
ginning a series of stories by Geuild
Beauinopt, the greatest writer of tales
of the ring and the track. Two com-
plete stories in this section, two mas-
terly tales by a writer who knows the
inside of boxing, racing and mep’s
hearts. Order the Sunday World
from your newsdealer now. Edition
limited to advance orders.
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POULTRY MUST REACH
FAIR GROUNDS MONDAY

• There Will Be No Time to Place
Chickens Tuesday Morning. Says J.
Ivey Offne.
J. Iveycline. head of the poultry

•department for the county fair this
year, states that all poultry entries
for the fair must be at the fair
grounds not later than 9 p. m. Mon-
day. October 12th.

Mr. Cline pointed out that every-
thing possible will be done for the
convenience of the poultry men list-
ing entries, but it works too great a
hardship on fair officials to accept
chickens on Tuesday morning.

“The fair really begins Tuesday."
Mr. Cline states, “and we cannot be
bothered at that time with the list-
ing of entries. • The poultry will he
well eared for and there is no reason
why it should not be entered not later
than Monday night.’’
\ Mr. Cline has been advised by many

prominent poultry men of Puis sec-
tion of the State of their determina-
tion to be represented in the poultry
exhibits here, and he expects the ex-
hibit to be better than it has eVhr
been. For the past two years the
ehiekens have attracted about as much
attention as anything else at the fair,

the interest being so great last year
that an additional 100 coops had to
be installed.

Persons in this county are urged
by Mr. Cline to enter their poultry.
“Lots of times." he says, “persons
have good chickens but they hesitaU l
to enter them* for fear they will not
Willprizes. Every one lias a chance
and it hurts nothing to take a chance.
1 would like to see every man in

t this county who is interested inehick-
, ens make an entry at the fair."

j Mr. (’line will be at the fair groun’ds
jall day Monday, and lie and his as-
j sistants will be ready then to take
I care of the poultry brought to the
i grounds.

J INSTITI E FOR SUNDAY
SCHOOLS. HELD YESTERDAY

I Institute For No. 1 Township Held at
Church at Harrisburg list Night.
—Big Crowd Present.
The first township Sunday School

Institute for the year was held last
night in the church at Harrisburg
when the No. 1 Township Institute
was conducted. The session was pre-
sided over by Hon. Sam Black, presi-

i dent of the township
Each of the departmental secre-

taries of, the county association were
present and in addition John J. Barn-
hardt. vice president of the county
association, was present to aid in the
work.

The secretaries spoke interestingly
and instructively of the work of their
various departments, and Mr. Barn-
hardt discussed seme of the features
of Pae county association’s work as it
relates to the work of the township
association*.

The attendance at the institute was
unusually good and keen interest was
•shown by alt present. County asso-
ciation officials stated after the insti-
tute wits ad journey that it proved so
success Ail they were led to believe the
institutes all over the county would
prove of unusual interest and benefit
this year.

In addition Mr. Black and Mr.
Barnhardt and the following depart-
mental secretaries spoke at the insti-
tue. each referring to the work of
liis or her particular department :

| Miss Eugenia Lore, children’s divi-
j sion: Mrs. R. M. Cook, young people’s

I division: E. J. Sharpe, adult divi-
! sion: and J. B. Robertson, ndminisr

j trativo division.

DARING PLOT IN TUB
“COMING OB AMOS”

j I»ve. Intrigue and Comedy All in
One Picture.

< )ld fashiqned melodrama, so en-
thusiastically received by the public
in the days of the two reel thrillers,

has been brought back on the screen
again in the (.Veil B. DeMille super-
vised production, “The Coming of
Amos.” which is now playing at the
Concord Theatre with Rod La Roeque
in the starring role.

This Producers Distributing Cor-
poration release has melodramatic
comedy for its theme, reviving the ex-
citing actions of the hero, the heroine
and the villain, plentifully garnished
with humor.

Opposite Rod La Roeque in the he-
ro’s role. Jetta Goudal portrays the
role of the heroine iu a manner wor-
thy of her title as The screen's mist
fascinating personality." Noah Bery,
as the villain, adds life and color to
this featured role.

Around these three, love danger, io-
mance and struggle. p!u,; frequent bits
of comedy till the unusual plot of the
picture, which in book form lias been
one of the season’s best sellers.

The reception which this produc-
tirci has been awarded throughout Mie
country has proved to DeMille that the
universal appeal for ineiodfton.i of Die
old dM.vs. placed ip a modern, up-lo-
da’e setting is nut dead, in spite of
the i'*sent day apparent tfifdifetwa-tiou of the theatre going public.

ORGANIZING 80X8 OF
CON FEDERATE VETERANS

J. W. L Arthur Here to Seeure Mem-
bers Tor Cunrurd Camp.—Thirty-
Three in State.
J. IV. L. Arthur, of Asheville, the

official organizer N«f Hie Sous of the
Confederate Veterans, is in Concord
this week securing members for u lo-
cal chapter of this organization.

To the present time lie lias organ-
ized thirty-three camps in North Car-
olina ond is hopeful of making Con-
cord his thirty-fourth. Eight men
in the city have joined thus far. he
says.

Air. Arthur askial that any eligible
persons, men whose father or grand-
fathers fought in the war between the
states, see him in order that he may
enrrill them in the Concord camp be-
fore he leaves the city.

Hydraulic mining was practised as
early at 1852 in California.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE

HOW BIG LOOPS FINISHER 1925,
~ SEASON'S PLAT.

American League.
W. L. DC.

Washington ihi !55 .030
Philadelphia „' 88 04 .571)
St. Louis S 3 70 .544

. Detroit
Chicago 70 75 .513
Cleveland __ 7O 84 .455
New York 00 85 .448
Boston 47 105 .300

Results Yesterday.
Detroit 10-11; St. Louis 4-0.
Washington-Philadelphia.' rain.
Cleveland 8: Chicago 10.

National League.
W. L. IV.

Pittsburgh !)."> 58 .021
New York St! 00 .s<>o
Cincinnati 81) 73 .525
St. Louis 07 71 .527
Boston __ 70 84 .458
Brooklyn .. 08 85 .444
Philadelphia 08 85 .444
Chicago •_ 08 SI! .441

Results Yesterday.
Boston-Brooklyn, rain.
Philadelphia-New Y’ork. rain.
St. Louis 7 ; Chicago 5.
Cincinnati 2-4; Pittsburgh 4-1.

j
HOW TO AVOID

BAD INVESTMENTS

In a pamphlet issued by the I'liited
States government is one little chap-
ter on "How to. Avoid Bad Invest-
ments." which is so good that we
wish to give in conclusion the ten
"Danger Signs" which this chapter
offers to every investor:

“I. Mining stock. The best look-
ing mine in the wjrld may prove a
‘white elephant.' Mining is a very
expensive undertaking and the risks
are unusually great. There is a
saying that 'a mine is a hole where
fools dump their money.'

"2. Oil stock. Drilling for oilis
costly. The hazards are great. Oil
investments are speculative and in a
class with mining investments.

“3. After every important discov-
ery or invention there conies a host
of schemes—'airplanes, 'radio.' ‘wire-
less.’ Tile promoters of these may
have only tile best of intentions but
frequently their enthusiasm is about
all they have to, sell. Look before
you leap.

“4, Ail investment ill real estate
in some distant place is sometimes as
dangerous as mining stock. Pehpie
have been known to buy swamps ad-
vertised as sea shore frontage.’ Know
what you are buying before you in-
vest.

"Ti. ‘Land- development’ schemes
frequently do not pan out. At best
it is a long time before apy money
comes in from sales. Investment ill
new companies lhat are going to 'sell
by mail' should generally be avoided.

"0. Patent rigiits and J|irocesses.
It is rarely the patentin' who makes
the money.

"7. 'New manufacturing methods'
should always be closely checked and
investigated.

“8, An investment requiring a
quid? decision is oftpn a fake. If
there isn’t sufficient time to ‘sleep
over it,’ something Is probably wrong.

'sl. ‘Special inducements' in cash'
discounts-or stock bonuses urging you
to be one of the first to invest are
snspk-ios symptoms.

"It). "Tips' alleged to land you ‘on
the ground Moor' are rarely to be
taken. Those who are ‘on file ground
floor' will monopolize the opportun-
ity."

This official government warning is
worthdipping out for future refer-
ence. Before making any investment
thi.- year, ler's test it by each one
of these ten "Danger Signs." Let’s
see if we can't make the 1!>25 crop-
selling season the least satisfactory
and least profitable that the swindlers
and fakers hav# ever known.

RHSTiJBrings rest in the day
time and sleep at night.

Since 1572
CHAMBERLAIN’S
COUGH REMEDY

is relied upon by people every-
where for bronchial, '‘flu”and
whooping coughs, croup, tick-
ling throat and troublesome
night coughs. No narcotics.

Benefits both children and grown-ups.
Gibson Drug Store.

NOTICE OF SALE.

ruder n‘nd by virtue of an order
of the Superior Court of Cabarrus
Comity, X. C\, made in the special
proceeding, entitled *'J. E. Thompson,
et al, Ex Parte.” the undersigned
commissioner will, on Monday, the
2nd day of November. 1!I25. at 12
o'clock M.. at the court house door in
Concord, N. C.. offer for sale to the
highest bidder, for cash, tliut certain
house and lot tying and being in
Ward No. 1 of the City of Concord,
Cabarrus Coilnt*', N. C., and describ-
ed as follows:

Situated in Ward No. 1 of the city-
of Concord, X. C., on the west side
of North Kery street between West
Depot and Guy streets, adjoining the
lauds of T. A. Sides. J. A. Helms and
others:

Beginning at an iron stake in the
west edge of North Kerr street, T. A.
Sides' corner (said stake has j bear-
ing of 300 feet from West "Depot
street), and runs, with said Sides’
Hue S-*42 W. 141 feet to an iron
stake in the old Wagoner line; tlienee
with said line N. (if) 1-4 W. 07 feet
to mi iron stake, a new corner; thence
u new line X/J2 1-2 E. 158 feet to
an iron stakK a new eorner in west
edge of said Kerr Street; tbehce with,
said Kerr Street S. 47 1-2 XV. 00 feet
to the beginning, and is the lot con-
veyed to Jas. C. Thompson by C. B.
Wagoner on the Ofli day of June.
liKfli. and recorded in Record of Deeds

•No. 04, page 380.
This the 3rd day of October. 1025.

J. K. THOMPSON,
Commiss’oner.

By Hartsell & HartseM. Attys.
Trih. -lt-wk -2wks.
Times. lt-wfc-2wks.

Monday, October 5, 1025
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Jg WHY NOT START NOW? ||
3 new interest quarter in the Savings De-
gpartmeut of this institution began October the g
3 deposits made in our Savings Depart- Es
3 men t °n or before October 10th draw four per &
&9 cent, interest, compounded quarterly from Ip

October Ist.
'

R

/CITIZENS .||¦ BANK Sf TRUST CO.l 3MBCII
m la. concord,n. c. „1 -IHUliyfl
V-X%IIIIIHIIIII|||!IIIIII||#”S1SS

CONSULT THE DOCTOR

Mrs. W. X. Hutt, in Tho Progressive
Farmer.
“The great number of ymftg men

who were rejected from the army be-
cause they could not pass the phys-
ical examination furnished proof that
America is not developing as sturdy
men as she might be.” says Miss
Marie C. Doermann. food specialist, i
Some bad faulty vision or hearing,!
others were undernourished, and some!
had flat feet. These shortcoming are j
not considered illnesses by the aver-1
age person, but they are serious j
enough to cause the arpiy to refuse!
persons having them.

Since the war. people have searched )
for the origin of such defects and.
many have been traced back to the |
time when the nu*i were small boys, iWhy was it that parents did not !
realize their sons were in such poo*i
physical condition?

A medical examination qnce a year j
was not considered necessary some I
years ago. Many people boasted !
that they had never visited a doctor’s |
office—and. unfortunately, there are]
still too many making this same state-
ment. A doctor can easily detect I
the first signs of poor health, which
if taken at once can be corrected ij)
a short time. Children who are al-
lowed to grow from babyhood with
flat feet w ill, of necessity, retain that
condition as they grow older. This
same principle applies to other de-
feefc, such poor vision or hearing,
weak heart, and other organic diffi-
culties not easily 'detected* by others
than medical men. The Chinese have

for generations paid their doctors to
keep them well, ahd' when they be-
came ill the doctor was the luster. .
When will we, in America, read this
standard of prevention? Afc» present
flic majority of people thing of the j
medical then only in cases of emer-
gency. ; '

Today we do see a decided change!
in some comrtmnitic* where there are I
baby clinics, centers, school
or district nurses, and other’public
health agencies. The small children
are examined every six months and
after that once* a year. The slogan, j

A health examination on your birth-1day. is one that should
practice.

The school year willopen in a short
time. In many homes there are lit-
tle folks who will attend school for
the first time in September. Do you.
mother and father, know that your

I child is ready for Why
j must the school nurse, who sees your

j child, for the first time, tell you that j
j his vision is poor and he needs glasses. I¦ or *.iis teeth need attention, when you
have |ived with this child for six

j years? It is just such neglected
! duties on the part of parents that

j caused many young men to be re-
' jet ted from the army.

| A colored man was whitewashing
J a fence. A passerby watc-hld him

j a while and asked : “Sam. why don’t
you get a brush with more bristlesr jn it?”

; "M ha* for?” replied the aged and
| contented worker.
i ”Why—if you had a good brush
you could do twice ns much work.”

I “Yeh. but ah ain’t got twice as
j much work to do!”

"I've broken my ring gear.” said j
fliie rtutoinobilist. “How far is it to I
the nearest garage?"

“’Aw,go over to the railroad e
ing and hunt in flic tall gras>.”
soiled the native, I
find an old one.”

‘ ~ :

Beautify Your CompWßk

f
QUICKLY

| While You Sleep
p Nadinola Bleaching Cream is

4 the one sure,swift, safe, skin
j

whitener. Bleaches the deep-
est tan. sallowness—banishes

\ / 1 freckle*, pimples, blackhead*
[ or other irAperfections quickly.

Leaves the skin clear, soft, healthy,
I beautiful!

j Guarantee and directions in each pack-
age,soc. Extra large size,sl, at your favorite
toilet counter. •

j oNbdinola^&acfciyOcawi
| Good-bye Tan and Freckles!
! '

"Dad. w’iio said: 'Silence is gold
on’?”

| “I’m not sure, hut it was prpb
ably some fellow who was receivinj
hush money."

“Isn't that rainbow glorious?" ejac
ulated the honeymooning husband, a:
he and his bride gazed at the wonder

| of Niagara Falls.
j "Perfect !" she enthused. "I inns

' get a dress 1ike it."

mr
COUGH OR COLD
THAI HiSS ON

Persistent coughs and colds lead to
serious trouble. You can stop them
now with Creomulsion, an emulsified
creosote that Is pleasant to take. Creo-

! mulsifm isjinew medical discovery
withji«(p»Bc:ion; it soothes and

membrane ; and in-
growth.

known drug?, creo ate is rec-
¦til by high medical authorities as

the greatest healing agencies for
c ughs and colds end other

oi throat troubles. Creomulsion
in addition to creosote, other

I Wealing elements, which, soothe andhegl
the rrtfbcted membranes and stop the
irritation and inflammation, while the
creosote goes on to .the stomach, is ab-
sorbed into the blood, attacks the seal

, of the trouble and checks the growth
of the germs.

Creomulsion Is guaranteed satisfac-
tory in the treatment of persistenl
coughs and colds, bronchial asthma,
bronchitis and other forms of respira-
tory diseases, and is excellent for build
ing up the system after colds or flu
Money refunded ifany cough or cold it
not relieved her taking according tc
Directions. Ask your druggist. Creo
mulsion Company, Atlanta, Ga. (ad-,)
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INCREASED values recently built into Ford cars
are particularly noticeable in this attractive, com-

pact Ford Coupe.

All the practical advantages which have made this
*

car so universally popular, are here in greater
measure, every added feature giving comfort, style
and good looks in addition to remarkable utility.
See your nearest Authorized Ford Dealer for-a
practical demonstration.

FORD MOTOR COMPANY
COUPE

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

0 H Dtlrall

Runabout $260 * Touring $290 TuddtSedan ssßo • Fordor Sedan SMODemountable rims and starter extra on open cars Allprices F. 0. B. DetrUt.
*
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